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BOX 1 (39886)
Studies, Support, Prop B, 1984
Copies of B Ads, etc., 1984
ELRPP Legislative Reports/Info, 1984
Kirkwood Times Article, 1984
HB 1169 Support Materials, 1984
ERPP Business, Klepper Study, Articles
HB1169 Copy of Bill, Other Summary, HB 1473
Lobbying Forms, ERPP
HB 1169, Early Drafts
ERPP - Organizing the Project,
HB 1169
Legal Memo - Lewis G., Utilities\Electric Corp's
UE's Survey, Prop '84
HB 1169 Press Clipping
Other Utility Bills, 1984
ERPP Committee
Rad Waste Issue Info
GAP
Winner/Wagner Info
PR Statement ERPP Campaign Report, 1984
No On B Committee Campaign Report
Union Electric Info, PD Editorials
Galloway Rate Case
Proposition B Campaign Clips
ERPP Press Releases, 1984
ERPP Petition Campaign Clips
Missouri Electric Rate Clips
Nuclear Energy Rates National Clips
Price Anderson Act
Fact Sheets, Summaries, etc., ERPP, 1984
ERPP Resource materials, 1984
ERPP Organizing Meeting Notes
David Harris, 1984
Federal Supreme Court
Proposition B
Supreme Court Decision, California Law
Endorsements, HB 1169
"No On B" Literature, 1984
Radio Spots
ERPP Briefs, 1984
ERPP Outreach